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JAX:
http://www.informatics.jax.org/submit.shtml

http://www.informatics.jax.org/submit.shtml


Upload Gene/Genome Feature/Locus Nomenclature:











Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) project

https://gtexportal.org/home/

The Genotype-Tissue Expression (GTEx) project is an ongoing effort to build a comprehensive public resource to 

study tissue-specific gene expression and regulation. Samples were collected from 53 non-diseased tissue sites 

across nearly 1000 individuals, primarily for molecular assays including WGS, WES, and RNA-Seq. Remaining 

samples are available from the GTEx Biobank. The GTEx Portal provides open access to data including gene 

expression, QTLs, and histology images.

https://gtexportal.org/home/










Genomic repositories to upload data

• Gene Expression Omnibus GEO, NCBI
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/

• European Bioinformatics Institute (EMBL-EBI)
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/services

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/
https://www.ebi.ac.uk/services


Why submit data to an archive?

Submission of primary data and derived information to public data repositories is an essential step

in the scientific process. 

Through submission, the scientific community is fed the raw materials for the building

and maintenance of the complete and up-to-date data sets that support searches and analysis

on the latest sequences, structures and molecular profiles of living systems. 

Serving as a complement to the literature publication process and supporting early data sharing, 

the EBI offers a number of submission services appropriate for different types and scales of data. 



EMBL-EBI Data submission

Data submission

Use this data submission wizard to find the right archive for your data in a few simple steps.

1 You have expression data

2 Your data do not require controlled access

3 You have microarray or RNA-seq gene expression related data

You can submit your data to the following database:

Array Express



GEO Data submission I

Data types:

1. microarray
2. high-throughput sequencing
3. other (includes NanoString, RT-PCR, traditional SAGE).

If you are submitting human data, it is your responsibility to comply with Human Subject Guidelines. 



GEO Data submission II

•GEO supports various submission formats: 

•GEOarchive spreadsheet submissions are recommended for most submitters. 

•If your data and metadata are already in a database, and you can generate and export data

in SOFT plain text or MINiML XML, you can use the GEO Direct deposit form to submit data. 

•GEO accession numbers are normally approved within 5 business days after completion of submission. 

•Your GEO submissions can remain private until a manuscript citing the data is published. 

•You can allow reviewers anonymous access to your private records. 

•You can update or edit your existing GEO records at any time. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/spreadsheet.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/submission/depslip.cgi
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/faq.html#when
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/faq.html#holduntilpublished
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/faq.html#revieweraccess
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/update.html


GEO Data submission III

GEO accepts: GEO does not accept:

Studies concerning quantitative gene expression, gene
regulation, epigenetics, or other functional genomic
studies. 

Examples include:

•mRNA profiling, RNA-seq

•small RNA profiling, miRNA-seq

•ChIP-Seq

•HiC-seq

•methyl-seq, bisulfite-seq

•human data that require controlled access (submit to 
dbGaP and controlled access SRA)

•transcript assemblies (submit to SRA and the 
Transcriptome Shotgun Assembly Database)

•whole genome sequencing (submit to SRA and WGS)

•metagenomic sequencing (submit to SRA)

•resequencing, variation or copy number projects 
(submit to SRA and the appropriate NCBI variation
resource)

•survey sequencing, whole exome (submit to SRA)

Categories of sequence submissions processed by GEO



GEO Data submission IV

There are three required components for the spreadsheet-based submission method: 

1. a metadata spreadsheet (excel sheet)

2. processed data files (e. g. read count files)

3. raw data files (e.g. fastq files)



GEO Data submission V

1. a metadata spreadsheet
Metadata refers to descriptive information about the overall study, individual samples, all protocols, 
and references to processed and raw data file names. 

2. processed data files
Processed data are a required part of GEO submissions. The final processed data are defined as the 
data on which the conclusions in the related manuscript are based. We do not expect standard 
alignment files (e.g., BAM, SAM, BED) as processed data since conclusions are expected to be based 
on further-processed data. 

- quantitative data for features of interest (genes, transcripts, exons, miRNA)
a)  raw counts of sequencing reads for the features of interest, and/or
b)  normalized abundance measurements, e.g., output from Cuffdiff, DESeq, edgeR, etc

- ChIP-Seq data might include peak files with quantitative data, tag density files, etc. (WIG, bedGraph)



GEO Data submission VI

3. Raw data files
The raw data files should be the original demultiplexed files containing reads and quality scores, as 
generated by the sequencing instrument so that each barcoded sample ends up with a dedicated run 
file (e. g. fastq-format). 

MD5 Checksums: We recommend that submitters provide MD5 checksums for their raw data files. 
The checksums are used to verify file integrity. Checksums can be calculated using the following 
methods: Unix: md5sum <file>

OS X: md5 <file>
Windows: Application required. Many are available for free download.

Data File Compression: Individual files can be compressed to speed transfer, but this is not required. 
Acceptable compression formats are gzip and bzip2 (i.e. files ending with a .gz or .bz2 extension). 
Never compress binary files (e.g., BAM, bigWig, bigBed), and DO NOT upload ZIP archives (files with a 
.zip extension). 



GEO Data submission VII
Metadata spreadsheet example I



GEO Data submission VIII
Metadata spreadsheet example II



GEO Data submission IX

Transfer all your files to the GEO FTP server

• You must be logged in to your GEO account. 

• Your transfer should include all required components (raw data files, processed data files and metadata 
spreadsheet). 

• Start at the Submitting data page for full submission requirements. 

• On your computer, create a folder named using your GEO username (/johndoe). Put all required submission 
files into this folder. 

• Transfer the folder to the GEO FTP server using the credentials

• After the FTP transfer is complete, you must notify GEO using the Submit to GEO web form. 

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/submission.html
https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/submissionftp.html#creds
https://submit.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/submission/


GEO Data submission X

Upload speedCreate directory user_name: „mkdir user_name“
Change directory to user_name: „cd user_name“
List all files of the directory: „ls“
Upload all files of the directory:“put *“

connect to ftp server



GEO Data submission XI

There are two steps for submission: 

1. Transfer all your files to the GEO FTP server

2. After the FTP transfer is complete, notify GEO using the Submit to GEO web form

https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/info/submissionftp.html
https://submit.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/geo/submission/

